What You Can Do!
Interested in working with Youth Development and/or More Than Words? Check out the following for how you can get involved!

In a few minutes!
- Research what youth development/impact organizations are near you! They need people as they work with schools, businesses, and companies!
- Type in “volunteer search engine” into Google and use it to find out what non-profit organizations are currently looking for volunteers, interns, and employees!
  - Website suggestion to research organizations focused on youth development: [http://www.socialimpactexchange.org/focus/youth](http://www.socialimpactexchange.org/focus/youth)

In an hour!
- Do research to find out more information about the organization on their website and find a model you believe in to help combat youth issues!
- Set up an interview and get to know more about the programs and opportunities at More Than Words.
- OR help out with the More Than Word Waltham or Boston Youth-run bookstore by volunteering a couple hours or more to stack and organize books!
- OR contact or visit your desired organization! Half the job is just showing up!

On an on-going basis!
- Check out the available volunteer, internship, or job opportunities with organizations that work with the type of youth development strategy that you are interested in!
- Interested in fighting this battle politically as well?? Find Youth Development and Justice campaigns in your state or local offices as well as local school boards to see how you can continue to be an advocate for youth everywhere!

On an on-going basis at MTW!
- Volunteer to be a weekly or biweekly or monthly education mentor for youth at More Than Words
- Collaborate with MTW on a project YOU CREATE based on your background of expertise that you want to do with the youth.
- For more information about how to volunteer contact MTW’s Community Outreach and Marketing Coordinator Zoe Banning at [zbanning@mtwyouth.org](mailto:zbanning@mtwyouth.org) or at 508-479-0489

GOOD LUCK!
Remember, Change starts with you!